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The Union Pacific and Rio

Grande Western Join

Hands

f WILL PROTECT SALT LAImlI

I

But Ogden Jobbers Consider it
Discrimination Against Them

1 Col DodRe Arrives nuLl Will Inspect
the Propo ed Rmite From Provo
to Park City Todaj Inder tiLe

Acv Mileage Agreement Two
Persons Cannot Ride on a Mileagei
Ticket Work of the Suit Luke

Pacific Engineers The Latest By I

I Wire Iocal Aotes I

Yesterday one of the most important
moves that has been made on the local
railway checkerboard for many a day
was announced It is of great inter-
est

¬

1 c to the shippers of Salt Lake and
Ogden and the jobbers of each city
look at the matter in entirely different
lights Locally it is looked upon as
an entirely just and proper move while
the shippers of the Junction City as ¬

sert that it is a gross discrimination
against them and give their reasons

THE SALT LAKE VIEW
A Salt Lake man who is thoroughly

r posted as to the situation stated the
case briefly to a Herald reporter last

t night as follows
For a long time past the Southern

Pacific freight rate to Ogden has been
J the cause of discord in traffic circles

Meeting after meeting has been called
to adjust the matter so that Salt Lake
and Ogden jobbers would be put upon
the same footing but the Southern
Pacific maintained its rate and con ¬

tinued to discriminate against Salt
Lake This move followed upon the I

radical reductions made by the Union
Pacific and Rio Grande Western fromI
as
eastern

retaliation
points and was looked upon j

THE OLD ARRANGEMENT-
For many years prior to that while

rates from the Pacific coast were the
same to Ogden and Sat Lake and
upon aagreed basis i e a certainper cent of the rates from the est to
Utah common points the Ogden whole ¬

salers enjoyed Salt Lake rates to all
points in Utah south of this city The
action of the Southern Pacific how-
ever

¬

in publishing their extremely low
rates from the Pacific coast to Ogden
only placed Salt Lake jobbers fit agreat disadvantage as will appear

ot from the fact that they had to pay
local rates from Ogden to Salt Lake
pn all freight received from the w sTO PROTECT SALT LAKE

I All efforts tc adjust the difficulty
having failed the Union Pacific and

I Rio Grande Western have therefore
cancelled the old basis effective April

j 26 so that after the close of business
tonight the Ogden merchants must pay
their old locals on all traffic for the
south

Looking at this matter from a disin-
ter sted standpoint it would seem
only fair as since the Southern Pacific
Jot rates have been in effect to Ogden
her merchant have made serious in¬

I rads into the trade of the Salt Lake
jobbers which under ordinary circum-
stances

¬

j could not have been done as
both would at least have stood upon
the same basis

AS OGDEX PEOPLE VIEW IT

Think i nDirect Discrimination
Preparing to Fight

There is a crisis in the business af¬

fairs of Ogden The Union Pacific and
the Rio Grande Western have pooled
issues and announced a freight rate
schedule which will directly discrimin-
ate against Ogden in favor of Salt
Lake City Today the prominent mer-
chants

¬

i and shippe of Ogden were
I waited upon by George H Corse repre-

senting
¬

the Union Pacific and A P
Hall representing the Rio Grande
Western and shown anotice signed byt 4 General Freight Agents Monroe of the
Union Pacific and Babcock of the Rio
Grande Western This notice sets
forth very plainly that on and atethe 26th 01 Apri the rate in
common Salt Lake and Ogden
for traffic south of Lehi and north of
Mendon will be withdrawn

This is a discrimination against Og ¬

den and in favor of Salt Lake of from
15 to 30 cents per 100 pounds on freight
going to southern or northern pointThere is no denying the fact

A discrimination is a serious menace to
Ogden The merchants are all of one
mind ato this

John Scrowcroft who thoroughly un-
derstands

¬

the situation and whose
view is shared by nearly every other
holesaie merchant in Ogden said

This move unless we can combat itwill simply force us to abandon
southern trade or establish branch
houses in Salt Lake We have no in ¬

tention of abandoning our southern
trade However there is one way to
combat it The officials of the two

1 roads say that Southern Pacific com-
petition

¬

has made the move necessary
While this seems to those familiar with
the situation as a lame excuse still
it suggests a way out and negotiations-
are already in progress to see what the

tf Southern Pacific can do for us The
plan is not as impracticable as it
may seem They send goods by water
very cheaply loading at al the eastern
harbors and landing at New Or-
leans

¬

Thence they send then across
the desert by the southern route up the
coast to San Francisco and thence
here They make good time and can
transport very cheaply Ogden people
can thus have a chance to boycott the

4 roads that boycott them
Nearly every merchant seen by The

Herald representative had views in di-

rect
¬

accord with those expressed by
Mr Scrowcroft All scouted the idea
that the Southern Pacific had any hand
In forcing such a discrimination but
11 were glad the Southern Pacific can

used to play even with the other
roads j

The explanation of the Ogden mer ¬

I

d u

chant as to the cause of the move is
Salt Lake merchants have

brought great pressure to bear upon
the railway officials and they have
yielded at the same time saying to the
Ogden people

What are you going to do about it
The Ogden people propose to show

them that two can play at the game of
discrimination

COLOXEL DODGE ARRIVES

To Inspect the Proposed tl Route of
the Park Line

Colonel D C Dodge general mana-ger of the Rio Grande Western reach-
ed

¬

Provo City last evening from Den¬

ver on No3 He will start this morn ¬

ing from that place and will drive over
the route of the proposed extension of
the Western to Park City to inspect-
the survey and from Park City will
come to Salt Lake over the Utah Cen-
tral

¬

He is expected to arrive here-
about Sunday evening-

IT IS SIGNIFICANT-
The fact of Colonel Dodge coming

and his immediate trip over the route
surveyed taken in connection with
Superintendent Welbys positive assur¬

ance to the committee from the Provo
chamber of commerce on Wednesday
which was published exclusively in The
Herald has about it an appearance of
significance which looks very much
like business The officials at the West-
ern

¬

headquarters are very reticent con ¬

cerning the project but the fact are
of themselves are sufficient fur¬

nish strong indication that dirt will be
fyinsalong the line of construction

very distant date

tAI WOOL RATES

Schedule Published By the Western
and Union Pacific

For the first time in the history of
Utah the Rio Grande Western and
Union Pacific have published Utah
common point rates on wool to apply
from all points south

This is gocd news for the growers-
as heretofore wool from points south of
Spanish Fork on either line was chared an arbitrary rate above the
common point rateThe new effect on Mon-
day

¬

next
NEW MILEAGE AGREEMENT

Two Persons Cannot Ride on a Mile-
age Picket

A new agreement between the Union
Pacific and Rio Grande Western in re-

lation
¬

to mileage tickets has Bee re ¬

cently promulgated by the terms of
which the practice of permitting two
persons to ride on one mileage book
will henceforth be abolished

Heretofore it has been the custom in
Utah to issue such tickets and per ¬

mit two persons to sign and use them
but in other states mileage books have
for along time been issued to but one
person The new rule is intended sim-
ply to put in effect the rule of other
states in this regard Mileage books
will therefore be issued henceforth to
but on person The rule permits mile¬

age purchased up to the first of May
to be honored

Two Special Cars CornIng

The special cars bringing pr minent
railroad people to Salt Lake will ar-

rive
¬

over the Rio Grande Western to ¬

day One wi be the private car of
LW general counsel of the
Chicago Northwestern and party
and the others will contain John Sher ¬

man Hoyt president of the Nevada
Central and party Both companies
are on pleasure and sightseeing bent

Surveyors Hard at Work
As an evidence that the engineers-

of the Salt Lake Pacific are at work
with a will on the survey of the line
out in Rush valley the Tooele Tran-
script

¬

has this to say
The surveYors are still at work

surveying through everybodys door
yard stock yard taking corners off of
houses and barns etc and taking a
course that will make it inconvenient-
for everyone but those building the
road

D R G EXPRESS CHANGES

Several Important Ones to Be Mane
at Once

Superintendent French of the Denver
Rio Grande Express company had the fol ¬

lowing changes to report yesterday
Harry S Stinson formerly with the

Missouri Pacific here yesterday took the
Provo agency for that company vice W
L Pirshing R E Covey who has been
acting agent at Trinidad returns here as
clerk and Fred Hathaway who has been
holding down this desk goes on the Eure ¬

ka run Mr Stinson was agent for the
Grand Trunk road for eight years then
agent for the Rio Grande Western whiclatter position he resigned for
then believed was a better one From the
companies he so long served as agent he
holds flrstclass testimonials His railway
friends and the shipping pubIc generally
know him to be a and de-

serving
¬

of the good salary such new posi ¬

tion alfords him

CITY STREET RAILROAD COMPANY

William Hong of Anaconda Elected
I a Director

At a meeting of the directors of the
Salt Lake City Street Railroad com-
pany held a day or two ago Mr Will-
iam

¬

R Hoag of Anaconda was elected
I a director of the company in lieu of

Superintendent Reed who has retired
from the board but continues in the
capacity of superintendent

Mr Hoag in
the company and henceforth will take-
a more active interest in its affairs

President McCune and Hon R C

Chamber made a trip to Cottonwood
I creek yesterday afternoon to inspect I

the power works which are being erec
ted there for the purpose of generating

I

electricity by water power to be
transmitted to the city for use in run ¬

ning the companys street cars They
report the work progressing satisfac-
torily

¬

The flume is almost completed-
and work will be commenced in 19 few
days putting In the steel piping which
has been all contracted for and will
soon arrive on the ground

Pacific Railroad Bill
WASHINGTON April 24 Reports

that the Pacific railroad bill would not

be brought up this session in the house I

but would be deferred until the next
do not seem to be well founded Mem-
bers

¬

who talked with Speaker Reed to-

day
¬

learned that the speaker believes
the house should be given an oppo-
rtunity

¬

to pass upon the bill at this
session and he says that time un-
doubtedly

¬

will be given for considera-
tion

¬

of the bill-

MILWAUKEE
i

WIs April 24The
Northern Pacific litigation will reach a
climax in the United States courts here
next Monday What form the materwill take cannot be definitely
but it is said byinterested counsel that

Continued on Page 3
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BRTISH
AND

S

They Come Together at Bulu
wayo With Very Disa-

strous Effect

STORIES ARE IN CONFLICT

Thousand of the Natives Were
Probably Killed

Official Version Shows That the Brit-

ons
¬

Were Heroes Bold While an
Unofficial Account Puts an Entire-
ly

¬

Different Face Upon theMatter
That tiLe Clash Was a Lively

One However There Cnn Be No

Doubt

CAPE TOWN April 24Copyright
1896 by the Associated PressTele ¬

graphic communication with Buluwayo-
was reopened for a time today and
then there was another break While
the wire was working dispatches were
received from several sources in the be ¬

sieged town The news is somewhat
conflicting but the main fact sees
well established that the British sor ¬

tie in force encountered large numbers-
of Matabeles killed perhaps a thous-
and

¬

and were at one time in danger of
annihilation and finally retreated-

The official version of the sortie says
that the British force shortly after
midnight was quietly called to arms
and without apparently alarming the
native part of the town a force of
about 300 men under Captains Napier
and Duncan with one Maxim gun
and with a Hotchkiss quickfiring gun

muster outside the barbed wire d-
efense

¬

were served with-

A RATION OF RUM
and saddled J for a dash at the
enemys lines Swords and all clatter¬

ing accoutrements were deadened with
cloth and the feet of the horses com-
posing

¬

the advance guard were bag ¬

ged hoofs covered with strong sack ¬

ing Owing to the precautions i was
necessary to take there aconsider ¬

I able delay in getting off and the first
streaks of gray on the horizon could
be seen when the qplumn arrived with-
in

¬

striking distance of the enemy
The latter were quietly camped be-

hind
¬

their stonetopped earthworks
about four miles from Buluwayo But
contrary to expectations the Matafoeles
had thrown out pickets which although
surprised by the advance guard raised
the alarm This was no sooner done
than the troopers in advance
CHARGED AND SHOT DOWN MANY-
of the fleeing natives This was the sig¬

nal for the advance of the main body-
of the troops and they galloped for ¬

ward in fine style to the support of
their comrades Unluckily for the plans-
of Captains Napier and Duncan by this
time it was getting quite light and the
Matabeles had sprung to arms all along
the line As the British advanced they
were received by a scattering rifle fire
from behind the earthworks but the
advance guard charged right up to the
mounds and spurred their horses over
them in several places Then followed
a setback for the troopers The Mata ¬

beles charge in force and drove the
and being met by the

main body of the Buluwayo forces
fire was opened at about 400 yards on
the Matabele position This was kept
up unt broad daylight when the ad ¬

was ordered in view of the fact
that too much ammunition was being
wasted Up to this time the loss on
either side had not been heavy al ¬

though the Matabeles had
BY FAR THE WORST OF IT

especially when the Maxim and Hotch ¬

kiss guns were brought into play to
cover the retreat of the advance guard

Just previous to the advance om theMatabele position the two rapid fireguns were again set to work and forabout a quarter of an hour they were
made to sweep the Matabele position m
front of the British force

When the right momerot seemed to ar¬

rive the charge was ordered and there
was a prolonged perioof sharp light ¬

ing at close Pistols rifles
shot guns war clubs spears and
knives clashed prettily the music of
the rapid fire guns sent to the rear
for fear of their being captured hay ¬

ing ceased
Gradually the Matabeles pressed for-

ward
¬

by sheer force of numbers al¬

most surrounding the British who to
aoid being encircled retreated

FIGHTING FOOT BY FOOT
but being driven steadily backward
One squad for a time was quite cut
off and only extricated itself by a
brilliant charge through the Macbeie
cordon

Eventually the British were very
hard pushed and gave ground fast
then rallied by Napier and Duncanthey again assumed the offensive and
drove back the swarms of natives un ¬

der a wel directed fire Then i was
the of the Matabeles give
ground and a squad of troopers charg-
ing

¬

with a ringing cheer threw them
into confusion and the British were I

apparently getting the upper hand anti
slowly forcing the enemy backward
when suddenly the retreat was or-

dered
¬

and
THE BRITISH RETREATED

tcwards Buluwayo which place they
rdached considerably the worse for
wear and tear

Much heroism was displayed by in-

dividual
¬ I

British troopers and volun ¬

teers in rescuing their wounded com-

rades
¬

One trooper is aid to have
charged alone close up to the Matabele
works to pick up a wounded friend
dragged him upon his saddle and re ¬

treated after emptying the magazine of
his rifle at the enemy Another trop I

er stood over a fallen comrade and
with the stock of his rifle bent oft
the natives until both he and his
friend were rescued by a charge of
their comrades

The loss of the enemy is said to have
been very get No correct estimate
could be but the reports place
the number of Matabeles killed at be-

tween
¬

400 and 1000 The loss of the
British Is not stated but it is beleveto be more severe than the ¬

ermit
at Buluwayo are willing to ad ¬

THE UNOFFICIAL ACCOUNT
of the sortie places matters in a some ¬

what different light It says that there
was a good deal of unnecessary delay-
in getting the troops away from Bul ¬

uwayo and that it was almost day ¬

light when they started consequently-
when they encountered the Matabeles
they found the latter fully prepared to
receive them There was determined

I fighting on both fsides at close range
and the British when almost surround-
ed

¬

retreated fighting stubbornly with
the loss cf many killed and wounded-

In
I

brief the sortie was a failure a
defeat for therBritish and what is
worse under the circumstances there
was an expenditure of much of the
small stock of ammunition remaining-
at Buluwayo-

The
t

Matabeles are believed to be
flushed with victory They have driven
back into Buluwayo a strong force
about half the of that placegrisonand although severely
the loss in prestige and ammunition to
the British is much more severe-

F C Selous 3he explorer with a
squad of fifty troopers was last re ¬

ported on his way to Mangwo to com-
plete

¬

the repairs of the telegraph line
at Fig Tree andprotect the line as far
as possible from-
MARAUDING BANDS OF MATABE ¬

LES
The rinderpest is still making terri-

ble
¬

ravages in Bechuanaland where the
natives are killing what remains otf

their herds in order to provide supplies
with which to sustain themselves A
famine is in prospect as the herds are
in one way or another being wind
out of existence To make matters
worse the plague is attacking the
sheep and goats-

Politically there seems to be a slight
change for the better due no doubt-
to the influence of Berlin I is ru-

mored
¬

that the members of reform
committee are to be leniently dealwith on condition that they
guilty of conspiring against the gov¬

ernment of Pretoria and it is added
that the reformers are only too glad-
to escape at any cost from the tight
fix in which they find themselves-

The chances of President Krueger
visiting England it is also said have
improved during the past few days

The news which has reached here
from England that reinforcements of
British troops are to be hurried to the
Cape has given great satisfaction to
the British portion of the population-
and may have a good effect in other
quarters

FURTHER PARTICULARS
received from Buluwayo in regard to
the sortie show that when the Mata ¬

bele main body was first made out
about four miles west of Buluwayo-
the enemy occupied a ridge on top of
which were the arthworks and stone

and were prepared to receiveparapets
force Consequently a slight

detour was made so as to bring the
column slightly north of Buluwayo-
The enemy were found to be covering
four miles of wellselected positions-
on the north bank of the Umgumza
river After fierce fighting the natives
drove the British back and down the
bank Crossing the river in the re ¬

treat F C Selous had anarrow es-

cape
¬

His host was killed in mid-
stream

¬

and he bpcrtm ntangled in the
stirrups and when heeXt1ated him ¬

self he was hal would
have sunk not been for Lieuten-
ant

¬

Windley who swam his horse out
into the middI of the river in the
face of of the enemy rescued
Selous and reached the left bank I

without injury
When the British rallied and drove

I

back the Matabeles they were en-

gaged
¬

with only a portion of the Ma
fcabele force and so soon as the enemy

SWARMED OVER THE RIDGE-

in large numbers they almost sur ¬

rounded the British and the laterwere compelled to retreat
The squad of troopers previously-

said to have been for a time quite cut
off and only able to extricate itself by-

a brilliant charge through the Mata ¬

bele cordon was Captain Grays scout
They were to a certain degree am ¬

bushed and almost in the hands of the
enemy when by a desperate rush
they extricated themselves-

It is now said that both the Hotch ¬
I

kiss and the Maxim rapid fire guns
worked badly and that they were

I

only used for a comparatively short
time as the mechanism jammed con ¬

tinuously-
No estimate of the killed or

wounded has yet been received the
only statement made on the subject
being that of the unofficial
which says that the British loss was
very slight and that the Matabeles
lost very heavily

The opinion is gaining that the Brit-
ish

¬

suffered a bad defeat and that the
Matabele loss was not so great as at
first rumored

Pleaded Guilty I

PRETORIA Apri 2Frncis Rhodes
Lionel Phillips George mem ¬

bers of the Johannesburg reform com-
mittee

¬

pleaded guilty to high treason to ¬

day The other members pleaded guilty
to lese majeste without hostile intention
against the independence of Transvaal
The case was adjourned until Monday
when the defendant will be sentenced

More Rumors
LONDON April 25A dispatch from

Cape Town to the Times says
It is reported from Johannesburg-

that numerous Boer wagons all in
charge of white men with no Kaffir
drivers are Ceaving Pretoria with am ¬

munition and field requirements their
destination being unknown-

The Boers it is further said are in
constant communication with the ar-
tillery

¬

camp from which these wagons
load And depart

The Reform Committee Prisoners
LONDON April 24A dispatch from

Pretoria to the Times says regarding-
the trial of the reform committee ipris
oners

Prosecution withdrew all count in
the indictment except those
accused pleaded guilty John Hays
Hammond and J S Curtis were absent-
on account of illness but they are ex-

pected on Monday It is understood
that cogent reasons which will be pub ¬

lished shortly actuated the accused in
pleading guilty

The Standards Paris correspondent-
says that the Temps has a dispatch
from Pretoria saying-

It
I

is statedthe prosecution in the
trial of the national reform committee-
will produce crushing proofs of com-
plicity

¬

against the Chartered South I

African company

IT WAS INTENSE
OTTAWA Ort April 24The ex-

citement
¬

in parliament circles here to ¬

day was intense After prorogation
last night came dissolution today
There is therefore no longer any par-
liament

¬

or representatives if parlia-
ment

¬

The ministry hold clico and
are responsible to the goveriicr gen-
eral

¬

Sl Charles Tupper anJ his follovors
appealing to the premier to do

something ito help them anti to ac-
cept

¬

some office under their own which
will show that the breach between
them has been partly hfuled Sir Mac-
kenzie

¬

refuses to accept anything and
will retire from politics

< rII
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BROWN AND-

THE INDIANS

Rights of the Uncompaghres-

as Viewed by the
SenatorA-

MENDMENT IS ACCEPTED

Looking After the Fort Hall
Proposition

Amendments Made to the Sundry
Civil Bill Increasing the Cost of
the Public Buildings at Bole
City Idaho and Cheyenne AVj-
oniins Many Other Matters at the
Capital of Interest

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON April 24During the

consideration of the Indian appropria-
tion

¬

bill in the senate today Mr Du
bois said-

I offer an amendment to enable the
secretary of the interior to negotiate-
with the Uncompahgre Indians and
with Indians residing upon the Uintah
reservation in Utah and with any oth-
er

¬

Indians for the surrender of any por ¬

tion of their reservations or for such
modification of existing treaties as
may be deemed desirable by said In ¬

dians and the secretary of the inter-
ior

¬

any agreement thus negotiated be ¬

ing subject to subsequent ratification
by congress 15000

Mr Brown said-
I move to amend by striking out

Uncompahgre Indians My object-
in moving the amendment is because-
the language contained in the amend-
ment

¬

of the senator from Idaho would
seem to recognize that the Uncompah-
gres have some rights that ought to

treated with whereas in fact as has
been explained to the senate they have-
no rights in that land or in any lands
whatsoever in the United States Their
lands were in Colorado They were
paid for them and their money is now
in the treasury drawing interest there-

It Js as a trust fund amounting to a

million and a quarter dollars The act
which was passed in 1894 provided that
they could have lands by paying for
them in the ordinary way but it did
not recognize them as having any
rights to be treated for I fear the
language of the proposed amendment
would raise the implication that they
have some right in those lands I will
say further that I called upon the sen ¬

ator from Colorado Mr Teer who
introduced the amendment to this sub ¬

ject and he is very familiar with itHe agreed with me that the Uncompah-
gre

¬
I

Indians have no rights there and I
understand has no objection to the
words I have indicated being stricken

outMr DuboisI accept the amendment-
and ask leave to insert Indians resid ¬

ing upon Fort Hall reservation in Ida¬

ho so as to read Toenable the secre-
tary

¬

of the interior to negotiate with
Indians residing on the Fort Hall res ¬

ervation in Idaho and with Indians res-
iding upon the Uintah reservation in
Utah and with any other Indians for
the surrender of any portion of their
respective reservations 15000

The amendment as modified wa
agreed to

Mr ShoupI move to insert For sur-
veying

¬

the unsurveyed portions of ced ¬

ed lands of the Nez Perce Indian res ¬

ervation the state of Idaho 10000 the
same immediately available

The amendment was agreed to
The senate today passed the follow¬

ing amendments to the sundry civil
bill

For a public building at Boise Ida-
ho for the continuance of the building

50000 and the limit of the cost of
said building and site is increased from

150000 to 200000

For a public building at Cheyenne
Wyoming for continuation of build ¬

ing 50000 and the limit of cost of said
building and site is increased from

150000 to 250000

Deep Water
WASHINGTON April 24The sen-

ate
¬

committee on commerce spent a
great part of the session today consid-
ering

¬

the problem of the deep water
harbor for southern California at
either Santa Monica or San Pedro
with a view of harmonizing the com-
mittee

¬

and securing a substantial
agreement Several compromise prop-
ositions

¬

were discussed While none of
them were acted upon there is a prob ¬

ability that the entire subject may be
placed in the hands of a commission-
It is yet uncertain whether if this
solution is accepted any appropriation-
will be provided but some members
of the committee advocate the policy of
allowing the appropriation as made
yesterday to stand subject to favora ¬

ble reports by the commission

On Oklahoma
WASHINGTON April 24 Chairman

Scranton of the house committee on
territories is to report the bill favor-
ing

¬

the admission of Oklahoma terri-
tory

¬aa state but Delegate Flynn is
to have charge of the measure on the
floor of the house It is well under-
stood

¬

that no effort will be made c-

pas the bill at this session but that
it will go over along with the New
Mexican and Arizona statehood bills
until the short session meets next De-
cember

¬

The Metric System
WASHINGTON April 24A delega-

tion
¬

of scientific men headed hy Pro-
fessor

¬

Mendenhall exsuperintendant of
the coast and geodetic survey was
giveahearing by the rubcorn in ictee
of the senate committee on finance to ¬

o

J

day in advocacy of Senator Cannons
I bill for the adoption of the metric sys-

tem
¬

by this country They based tneir
advocacy of a change upon the theory
that the system would be far more
satisfactory than the pressat system
and said the longer the chang was
postponed the more difficjlt it would be
to make it Senator Sherman as
chairman of the subcommittee said
it would probably be too late to give
either measure consideration at the
present session

Venezuela Question
WASHINGTON April 1The re ¬

port on the Venezuelan question has
developed two facts namijiy The Uni-

ted
¬

States government has not offered
or suggested the withdrawal of the
present Venezuelan commission arid
the negotiations as to the yentra ar-

bitration
¬

between the Unilei Slates
and Great Britain are proceeding sat¬

isfactorily although there has been
little progress as yet toward havirg
the Venezuelan dispute included in the
general scope of arbitration The
general status of the subject 4t is
stated has not changed of late and
there is no uneasiness lest the negotia-
tions

¬

lapse or fail I is the general
understanding that the Venezuelan
commission will not report until Lt
cember

I That Amendment
I WASHINGTON April Senator
Warren from the committee on claims
has reported the amendment to the sun ¬

dry civil appropriation bill for the pay-
ment

¬

of the French spoliation claims
which have been allowed by the court of

020000
claims Icarries aappropriation of 51

Dubois New BillI

WASHINGTON Apri 24Senator Du
bois today a bill to establish

j new regulations for forest reservations-
It provides that no forest reservation
shall be established except to improve-
and protect the forests for the purpose
of securing favorable conditions of
water flow and to insure a continuous
supply of timber Prospectors and miners
are granted the privilege of prospecting
and mining on all forest reservations
The secretary of the interior is given
authority to permit the cutting and re-
moval

¬

of dead or mature timber from
reservations The secretary is also au¬

thorized to sell the timber of the public
lands which are not fit for cultivation

EIGHT YEARS

Sentence Imposed Upon Page at Sax
Francisco Yesterday-

SAN FRANCISCO Apri 24James O
Page who while attorney of this
city and county applied for and received
letters of guardianship of the person and
estate of Louis Lichneker an Insane in ¬

mate of Agnews asylum was today sen-
tenced

¬

to eight years imprisonment at
San Quentin for robbing his insane ward-
of almost JlOOO leaving him in the pauper
ward and squandering the patients sav-
ings

¬

upon himself
Page fled from this city to Salt Lake

afterwards going to New York where he
was arrested last January

CALLED HOME

William Boyd Rankln
NEW YORK April 24The Herald

this morning Williamsays Boyd Ran¬

kin at one time a judge of the su ¬

preme court of Washington territory-
died Wednesday night at his home in
Jersey City He was born in Phila-
delphia

¬

on March 11 1S22 President
Buchanan appointed him 3 judge in
Washington in 1S57 Before his ap-
pointment

¬

Mr Rankin had practiced
law in Philadelphia and stumped the
state of Pennsylvania for Buchanan

In 1859 President Buchanan appoint-
ed

¬

him the first governor of Washing-
ton

¬

territory He quarreled with Gen-
eral

¬

Harney in 1862 and resigned his
office

He agaip stumped Pennsylvania for
the Democratic candidate in the cam ¬

paign of 1864 He took up his resi-
dence

¬

in Jersey City in 1866 and prac ¬

ticed law in this city until a few year
ago His last notable appearance was
as counsel for William J Thompson-
the Duke of Gloucester in a contest

over a seat in the assembly He leaves-
a widow and four daughters three of
whom are married

PROHIBITIONISTS

PITTSBURG THE CENTER OF TIE
WHIRLWINDAPOLITICAL

There Are Broad Guase Men Nnr ¬

roY Guagc Men and One Idca
Men to Say Nothing of the
Women

CHICAGO April 24A special to the
Record from Pittsburg Pa says

This city continues to be the center-
of the most intense interest among the
Prohobitionists of the entire nation
The contest between the two elements-
of the party for the control of the na-
tional convention here May 2729 in ¬

creases in vigor ever day and there
are very few oL temperance people
who are not now participating active ¬

ly in the controversy The broad plat-
form

¬

men are elated over the success
of their propaganda in the last few
weeks New England New York and
Pennsylvania are relied upon toy the
single issue people as their strongholds-
The Pennsylvania delegation will be se ¬

lected by a state convention at Phil-
adelphia

¬

on May 6 The One Idea
men are claiming the delegation will
be solid in favor of their policy The
Broad Guage men are equally confi ¬

dent they will control i Last year
the state convention held in this
city and a free silver plank was defeat-
ed

¬

by about a dozen votes The Nar-
row

¬

Guage men have great confidence-
that on the floor of the convention the
eloquence of such men as Dickie of
Michigan Funk of New York Stevens-
of Pennsiyvania Woolley of Illinois anti
Bain of Kentucky wi sweep thingand take votes from Broad
men by platoons The leading Broad
Guage orators will be St John of
Kansas r Gouger of Indiana Bent-
ley of Nebraska Thompson of Ohio
Gibbs of Small of Geor-
gia

¬

and Thomas of New York The
Narrow Guage men undoubtedly-

have the shrewdest parliamentarians
and this gave them their victory in
the convention of four years ago

The presidential contest seems to be
narrowing down to Bently of Nebraska
and Levering of Maryland as repre-
sentatives

¬

of the two elements Raterlively booms are also being
for Bain of Kentucky Bascorn of New
York Hill of Georgia and Thompson
tit Ohio Homer L Castle of the local
committee of arrangements will deliver
the address of welcome to the conven ¬

ton There is a fight as to who shall
teporr chairman The western

mont wat Bently of Nebraska and the
eastern contingent is pushing Stevens
of this state u u

Q

HOW PEARL

MET HER DEATH

i

Sensational Murder Trial Now

on at Newport

Kentucky-

PROSECUTIONS POLICY
f

I

Want to Prove the Girl Was Con-

fiding
¬

and Inexperienced-

Will WOOd Testifies at to the Inti-
macy

¬ i
Between Jackson amid the j

GirlDoctor Cranes Analy fa of
the Contents of the StoninoU
Proves But Little Other Crimes
and CriminalsI

NEWPORT Ky April 24Every
available space in the court house to ¬

day was crowded during Scott Jack¬

sons trial Among the witnesses ex ¬

amined was Will Wood the friendand
correspondent of Jackson once charged
with complicity in the crime but since
released by node prosse The most in ¬

teresting witness this morning was
the mother of Pearl Bryan who was
put on the stand to testify to the dis ¬

position of her daughter It is evi-
dently

¬

a part of the policy of the
prosecution to show the youthfulness
trustfulness and inexperience of the
murdered girl Late this afternoon the
defense revealed part of its policy
while Wood was on the stand which
will be to break down the character-
of the witness showing that he bj his
own confession to persons whose de-
positions

¬

the defense has was himself
improperly intimate with Pearl Bryan i

PEARL IN THE SALOON i

The first witness was Allen Johnson
a colored bartender who testified yes ¬

terday tc the presence of Pearl Branwith Jackson at Wallingfords
on the evening of Friday January 31

the night before the dead body was
found and also about the visit of At ¬

torney Shepherd to him with a propo ¬ i

sition that he could make more money
by staying away from the trial than

I
I he could get from the witness feeOn crossexamination witness repeat-

ed
¬

his statement that Shepherd told
him no power on earth could force him i

to go to Kentucky as a witness When
asked if he did not ask Shepherd pri ¬

vately how much he could get fot re¬

fusing to testify he replied that heftold
I Shepherd he could not refuse to testify j

because it would be ver unpleaant 1

for him if he refused go
tucky 1

A S Bryan testified that earl
Bryan wa of a erC-

ONFIDINGI DISPOSITION
toward anyone in whom she had con 1

fidence She had never been in Cin-

cinnati until she came to her death
I she was an innocent unsophisticated
girl who seldom had gone away rom
home-

In
I

his testimony in regard to illS
aivalysis of the contents of the dead
girls stomach Dr Crane showed he
had tested fr every possible poison
mineral and vegetable which could be 1

obtained in Cincinnati finding none In
the stomach except suoh as were ton ¬

tined in the balming fluid except

The crossexaminaition of the negro i

bartender Allen Johnson was con-

tinued
¬

He identified the girls dress
and hat as that worn by the young
girl brought into the wine room by
Scott Jackson on the Friday night

Jauar 31 before thdead body was

Dave Wallingford the proprietor of
saloon was cale afterwards

Ithat testimony a presence and
identity of Jackson Walling and f

Pearl Bryan at his saloon in the even
tag of January 31 corroborated the tes-

timony
¬

of Allen Johnson Idid rnore
it showed that Jackson was there-

with
j

the girl on Thursday nights as
well as on Friday night before the j
murder Crossexamination instead of
weakening his evidence resulted in
filling some gaps that the prosecution-
had forgotten 2

A wave of low murmurs ran over the
when Will Wood took the winesromstand He stated the intimacy j

friendship for Scott Jackson during his J

Continued on page 2 j-uu
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THE = BRIEFP-

AGE

i
I

1 move Un-

ion
¬

Pacific and Western
join hands to protect Salt LakeJJrit
ish and Matabeles come together with
disastrous effect Pearl Bryans alleged I
murderer on trial at Newport Ky
Brown and the UncompahgresBoise-
and Cheyennare given a sop Pitts

I burg center of the Prohibition elec ¬

tion cyclone Brief telegrams 1

PAUI1 Jfroceeaings in the senate Pen
i sion talk in the houseCuban chatter t

from various sources Brief telegrams
PAGE 3Business mining and stocks

j Brief telegrams
PAGE Editorials Editorial notes

Press comments Notables of the day
I

Humor
I
I PAGE 5Ciy Treasurer May enjoined

from the city councils appro
i pnation of 11000 to the gravity sewe-

rcontactorsState supreme court denies
I petition for a writ ot

error to the United States supreme court
Judgment for 242St entered gainst tne

I Lucky Boy mine Damage suit of Dr
Wright and others against the Union

I Pacific Railway company ciosed nil out
the arguments General court doing

I Setting of equity cases for trial
Youngs court from April 27 to June 17

Hotel and corridor Brief local
PAGE GSat Lake in the wrong column-

of the house report Brief tele-
grams

¬

PAGE 7News from nearby towns
Double accident in Death canyonOg-
den occurrences Brief telegrams

PAGE SThe Big Cottonwood power darn
inspected yesterday by prominent citi¬

zensAddrcss by President Donnellan
Enthusiastic meeting of governorand

national guard officers
receive more consideration In the fdture

Events which will happen Mora
about the history of Allsop the murder
er of Lena Olson Martin Hayken ar
rives from ChicaoHis trial set los
Monday moring Judge HUes
Hayken still suffers with his broken ler

Hon A W McCunes four months
trip abroad Visits points in Europe

f Asia
cI

and Africa Town tkBre


